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Letters From a 
Tim.e J.Vlagazine-Nov. 8 

For three -months tht 
Sumter County, Ga., Jal 
held four young men-three 
1vhite, one Negro., all North 
erners-who were arres-tee, 
last August in Americus, 
during civil-right~<~ demon
strations. They were chargea 
with "inciting insurrection", 
a capital crime in Georgia 

Last weelc a three-judge 
_federal court, in a two-to
one decision, held unconsti
tutional the 1871 Ga. insur
rection statute under which 
the four were held. T lu 
judge:t enjoined prosecutior. 
of the defendants under 
that statute, and ordered 
their immediate release on 
bond on other, lesser charg
es pending against them ... 

Several ldters, written by 
Zev Aelony, one of the jailed 
vote·r-registration workers, to 
Jayne Mueller, a f,reshman a1 
Bard, hav,e been made avail 
able to us for publication. 
The following are exeerpt£ 
from these !,etters, written 
bot:h before and during th( 
period in which Mr. Aelon;~ 
was in jail. 

Sh·ackman to 
Blast Rightists 

Wednesday night the N.S.A 
Club is presenting a lecture 
by the Socialist Max Shacht 
man which may prove to b< 
the most controversial and ex 
citing lecture of the semes 
ter. In a speech at the Civi: 
Rights March in Washington 
D. C. this summer, Shacht
man said that the sinister Re 
publican-Dixiecrat Coalition ir; 
Congress is solely responsibl( 
for the plight of the Ameri 

Georgia Jail 'I· Socks ,Nearly 
KoiNoNIA F~r. AMERI- Strangle Editor 
Ui~Aug. 12--l've been wan·! 
e":'lng . down to Ocala, to 1 Friends of Stephen Chal· 
ra~nesv~lle, back to Dunellen, I mers report his condition as 
ame.')!Vllle, and here. In Ocala "satisfactory" aifter last night's 
nd _Dunel1en, every new re- 1 suicide attem!Pt. 

Jress1on so f~ has been met· According to Dixon Powell, 
~ a. vastly mcreased derter- whose room was the scene Otf 
unat10n of the poopl_e to ~~ee the near-tragedy, Mr. Chal
-~emselve~ from th1s po.1~e mers had been behaving 
1ctat_orsh1p . Here . m strangely for several days. 
.mer1cus, however, the pOlice "He's been running around 
eem to have ~one beserk. like a hunted animal", said 
hey arrested f1v~ od' the Powell, "and he keeps mum
~aders Thursday mght, then, bling the same meaningless 
,r,hen, as exP:ected, the peo- phrase over and over again: 
le marched m peaceful pro- 'Have you got your article 
:!St, they s_hot at the crowd written?'" • 
:w one hit), and attacked It is believed that Mr. 
1em. Two people had their Charmers, Observer Editor 
eads broken O!>en, one had since· Don Baier's retirement, 

l broken leg, one a broken may have been driven to des· 
~oulder, others broken nos~s, peration by difUculties inher· 
tlll others were _beaten w~t1h ent in his job. "I don't blame 
f.le butts and Jabbe~ wtth him for attempting to end it 
attle Pfo0 ds · • · Fnday I all," Powell stated. "But I'm 
vent With a . fellow Wlho rather peeved that he tried 
1anted to regrste! to vote han·ging himself with the ropt: 
nd was summanly thrown m brown silk soclm which I 

mt of the courthouse by the use as decoration for my 
heriff (and reported to the room The fool pulled the 
'BI) but t?ey didn't touch socks. aU out of shape!' 
.ny of us, JUSt yelled . . . Mr. Chalmers, upon regain-

SUMTER COUNTY JAIL _ ing consdousness, made it 
clear that he has dedded to 
seek less drastic solutions to 
Observer problems. ••suicid£ 
isn't the answer., he said. 
"The socks won't hold, and 
defenistration is too messy." 

.ept. l~ot your letteT ... 
othing much to write, just 
.uH as all Hell. Still in jaif 

. . Will try to get there 
Bard), but looks like Dec. at 
ery earliest Letter 
>assed "through walls" at 
reat personal ri,sk to friends, 
o don't refer to it directly 
n replies-or anything likely 
) get back to the police 
.ere ... 

SUMTER COUNTY JAJ[, -
.ept. 24-What -all-hapi)ened 
tere? You know that I was 
sked to hel•p organize a pro
Iucer's Co-op here to provide 
mployment-as well as the 
conomk independence many 
elt would be necessary to 1 

cgister to vote. Others were 
.vorking on voting registra

Continued on Page 4) 

NOTICE I 
The Observer wishes to : 

make it clear that it does 
not hold Adolph responsi-1 
ble for any recent Coun
cil decisions. Ad'01ph is a ' 
valued friend of the Ob
senier's, and we hope that 
he will accept our apology i 
for any misunderstandings i 

which may have arisen 
since the publication of 
-•council Capers" in our 
most reoont issue. 

ean Negro attempting tc I'L •. I. II 1 r . II. M 
achieve political equality. He 1.11/tlf.BD '''· rOii'O ws anus 
argued that this coalition 
must be destroyed, and can Manus B. Pinkwater, resi- Although sympathetic to 
be, if the correct action is dent of Hopson, last Friday Mr. Pinkwater's phobia, and 
taken by northern liberals. filed· a eomplaint with Rich- concerned by the complaints 
Shachtman's lecture at Bard drd Pargoment, Hopson House from other dorm members, 
will be on "Reactionaries in President, that a chicken had Mr. Pargament held fast to 
Congress: The Republican- iollowed him down the hall his assertion that there was 
Dixiecrat Coalition". toward his room. The chick- no violation that he could 

Max Shachtman is often en was troced to the room give to a chicken. Mr. Muel
said to have had the most of Richard Burnett, a Psy,chol· Ier's suggestion that the fe
bizarre career in the Ameri- ogy Major, It was also discov- male members of the hatch 
can Left. In the early twen- ered that the "song birds" be given Social Violotions was 
ties he organized the American heard in the dorm during the not deemed practical since no 
Communist Party. In 1927 he day, were six other chickens one could determine which 
and many of his followers being held in Mr. Burnett's chicks were which. 1\tlr. Par· 
were expelled from the Com- room. gament further stated that 
munist Party for supporting In an interview with the he believed that the chickens 
Trotsky. Shachtman and a Observer, .Mr. Pinkwater stated had recently been used in an 
friend, Jamos Cannon, then that he made the COilliPlaint "imprinting" experiment by 
founded the Trotskyite Party because he is scared of chick- the Psychology Dept. to de· 
(S.W.P.). In the late thirties, ens. "It is my feeling that termine if baby chicks can 
however, Shachtman and his rhe college should provide be "taught" to follow sounds 
fo'lowers left the Trotskvite adequate protection from dan- or colors which are substi
Party to organize their own gerous animals," he said. tuted by the psychologist 
group known as the "lnd,epend- "Why do the .proctors carry just at the time that a chick 
ent Socialists" League or the truncheons if not to imped{l would normally begin to fol
Shachtmanites. This group be- rabid chickens in the corri- low liis mother. Why this par
came very well Jmown through dors? I came to this college ticular chicken felt compelled 
its stand against Stalinism. In because of the Jack of prox· to follow Manus remains a 
the fifties Shachtman and his I imity of chickens. Now they mystery. No one can imagine 
followers joined the Socialist are importing them by truck. what the Psych. Dept. could 
Party where they now make I rhis is a source of real agony possibly have imprinted him 
a very sizable and influential to me . . . I'll be twitching with. When finally located, 
faction. . and 'blinking for weeks." i Continued on page 5 

I Periury and-Probation: 
An H PC Statement 
To the Editor: 

The House Presidents' C<J.m· 
mittee has requested me to 
make public a decision of the 
meeting of last November 12. 

It was suspected that some 
individuals might ba!Ve lied 
to the Committee concerning 
their actions with referenct 
.:o specific violations chargeu 
against them. l:t was fel. 
thtat this is indicative of an 
attitude held by many stu
.:ients: that the Committee b 
not actually interested in ex 
.:!,cuting and a,pplying the So 
cial Regulations, and tha'. 

WXBC Returns~ 
by Larry Yurdin 

WXBC, Bard's favorite non
entity has finally re.swue\4 
oruaueast1ng atLer ten wee~ 
off tne aar for construcuOh, 
.oob We1ss1>erg, tne SLatton .. 
new program director, statt'-' 
.r·naay m an mterview Wll.!. 

me Observer. A VlSlt to tn~ 
new studio, behind the gyn., 
poved tnat unl>~J.levabde wor.t.. 
aas been d'One smce tne st .. 
uon left the a-ir in tne nuu 
we of last semester. Tn .. 
newly built elaborate mli!stc. 
control board is a welcom, 
cnange from the ridicuLous.~.~ 
makesnift conditions unac. 
w.llilCh the station o~rated i •. 
d1e past. 

Mr. Weissber.g eX-plaine~.. 
that the stati'On's abrupt clo~ 
mg in the middle of las, 
semester was caused by it .. 
failure to meet t'he approva. 
of the insurance underwnter::.. 
At that time the staff agret~.. 
Lhat it would be foolish mert 
ly t 0 patch up the station fol 
iiipproval just to have thing._ 
go wrong with it again. Rat.n 
er it was decided to rebuil1.. 
L.he station entirely and mov~ 
1t to a better location. Weisl:> 
berg felt that the futur" 
quality of the station wil. 
make the long absence wel. 
worVh it. 

"Our increased flexibilty", 
he said, "will make itself fel, 
through better programmin~ 
and rece,pti'On." Another re<> 
son for the delay was tht 
difficulty in having the whoh 
campus wired for broadcast 
This difficulty was increasec. 
this year by the acquisdtiOl. 
of. Ward Manor. 

This year (during the near 
ly five weeks remaining ir. 

thus anyone who comes before 
the Committee Wlth any p.luus
ible story w11l be qmckiy ac
quitted. The Comm.~.nee re
gards the existence of such 
an attltude w1tn great un
happiness; ifor such aLtitudes 
are trUly destruct1ve to t.a€ 
possib11lties of a student-run 
soCial system . 

W1th t.ais in mind, .Mr. 
Young, President of Alb0€, 
moved that 

Anyone who perjures him
self while tesuty1ng before 
the Committee wdl automal
kaUy be placed on Soc1al 
Prol>ation, Irre,spective of 
the onginal charges of VIo
lations of the Social Regu
latlons. 

The motion was pa·ssed 13-1-5; 
a roll call vote was requested, 
and is as fOllows: 

In Favor 
Martha Anderson ,South Hall 
~vllchaei Cantore, McVIcker 
Carol Davidson (substitute for 

Leslie Stem), K<Lppa House 
Oar! Geisler, Seymour 
Alan Gluckman, 1\lorth Ho.£1'-

man 
rlarry Janofif, Fairbairn 
Creig Livingston, Manor An-

nex 
Jeff Magnus, Manor 
~t.hel Manaker, Bl!thewood 
.L{aren Olah, second floor 

Tewkesbury 
Richard P.argamen t, Hopson 
JOhn Weism~n. Potter 
..ireg Young, Albee · 

In Opopsitton 
Donald Hurowltz, South Hoff-

man 
Abstentions 

Ellen.Sue Leinwohl (substitute 
for Terri Weitzner), Schuy
ler 

Allan Potkins (substitute for 
Harvey Bialy), Manor, at 
large 

..\iartha Rudrauff, Albee Annex 
mgrid Schlecht (substitute for 

Wendy Willirns), Third floor 
Tewkesbury 

Ann Wooster (substitut,e for 
Ellen Rogovin), First floor 
Tewkesbury 
(Aibsent without substitutes 

,vere Gloria Kiaplan, Sands 
aouse, and mck Graef, Dwell
.ng Units.) 

Secretary af HPC 
RliOH.AiRD LOAA 

Drama Club 
To Show Film 

the semester) the SitatioL As its firs t presentation 
hopes to present a balancec thi,s fall, the Bard college 
schedule of music, oommunit~ Drama Club is .p 1 e as e d to 
events and programs of gen announce a showing of three 
eral interest. In addition .tc films in Sottery Hall this 
those origin,ating on cama;>us. Thursday, November 21. 
programs will be supp:1ied b) Not 'generally available in 
a wide variety of radio sta this country, the films are 
tions, foundations and net- made in the Soviet Union. 
work'S. They include two lfi1med ver-

As in the past, WXBC wi11 sion~ of Moscow Art Theatre 
be received at 630 kc. on any productions of Gorky's "The 
a.m.fl radio and will broad- Lower Depths" and Chekhov's 
cast seven days .a week; 7:15 "The Marriage Proposal", as 
p.m. to 1 a.m. weekdays, 1C well as a rfilm dealing with 
a.m. to 5 .p.m. Saturdays and Leo Tolstoy. 
12:30 •P·~· _ to 1 a.m. Sundays. This program, which shou~d 

In. additiOn to a number of be of interest oto the entire 
1prev1ou~ successful shows, community, will be introduced 

(.Continuoo 'On Page 4) I by Mr. Roberl Rockman. 



PAGI TWO 

EDITORIAL 
The mass media, famous for its exposes of Sex in 

Hollywood, Sex in Suburbia, and Sex in the Subways, 
has recently turned its eager attention to Sex on the 
Campus. Such stimulating articles as "Youth is Loose .. , 
"Dr. Wcu-serman Speaks to a Co-Ed's Mother, and "Our 
College had 47% Fewer ViTgins" abound in ladies' maga
zines. 'relevision holds forums on "The MOTal (?) Revo
lution., and even the New Y OTk Times has followed the 
trend with an article on Sex at Harvard. 

Bardians often tend to smile indulgently when they 
hear -of the struggles of students at Cornell, Vassar, or 
Harvard to protect whatever social freedom they have 
from this mass hysteria. 

We lilte to think we are safe. 
The fact is we are not. 

According to the Dean, Bard now has the best ar
rangement of social regulations in any accredited college. 
What many students don't realize, however, is that House 
President's Committee is presently operating on a trial 
basis. If the HPC, which many students refuse to ta~e 
seriously, does not show .itself to be an honest, responsible 
means of student self-policin~, the Trustees, who have 
a long history of concern With this problem, may find 
an alternate means of regulation enforcement, or may 
even change the regulations entirely. 

Student disrespect for HPC is dangerous then, to 
the continued effectiveness of the committee, arid is indi
rectly a threat to our social freedom. Some disrespect, 
dangerous as it is, may be justified. There are rumors 
of preferential. treatment given by HPC to certain "in
group" students. There are rumors ("signs", according 
to one House President) of HPC's not operating for 
enforcement of social codes, but for letting as many 
students "off" as possible. 

HPC, however, has not been totally negligent about 
its responsibilities. Re: letter from House Presidents Com
mittee on perjury (page 1, this Observer). 

The worst possible student ·reaction to reports of 
current HPC problems is laughter. If there is anything 
about HPC that is laughable, it had better be improved 
because HPC is the only thing that stands between us 
and the possibility of purely administrative enforcement. 

We can understand the Trustees concern. They do 
not threaten us out of sheer malice. Undoubtedly, they 
were young once themselves. Their main concern is for 
Bard's reputation. W.W.'s definition of our school still 
hangs over our heads . . ~ 

If we wish to save, and even someday extend, our 
social freedom, we must first demonstrate to the Trustees 
that Bard students are mature enough to govern them
selves. 

This can best he accomplished through student pres
sure for a better HPC. An HPC which makes an exhaus
tive attempt· to fairly judge all cases that come before 
it. We are in favor of a strong HPC because we would 
hate to see any more power given to proctors. We don't 
believe that it is the Police end of the regulations system 
that needs tightening, it is the ProsecutJing end. Students 
should remember that he HPC is not merely a "tool" of 
the Establishment. It's members are not finks who want 
every one on Social Probation. A strong HPC is our best 
defense against "Gestapo" tactics from over-zealous proc
tors. 

WHAT CAN STUDENTS DO? 

1. PresBUriJ can be put on Council to have EPC min
utes made public. At present it is impossible for stu
dents to evaluate their House Presidents or to gain any 
understanding of the methods of the Committee. Public 
minutes would 1Wt embarass anyone, according to HPC 
Sect. Richard Lorr, since they never includes names of 
violators. 

'$ 2. Make aure that your H ouae President is represent
ing you, your dorm, and the community at large. There 
is nothing in present regulations to prevent a dorm from 
recalling its House President, if it feels that he is irre
sponsible. 

We believe that at a College where individual decis
ion in all personal matters is stressed, and where the 
individual is expected to behave like a responsible adult, 
the _ideal to strive for is no social Tegulations at all. At 
the present time, we are in danger of going in the oppo
site direction. 

The way to protect our Social Freedom now, and 
lay ·groundwork for extended Freedoms in the future, is 
a HPC trusted and respected by both students and ad
ministration. If we allow HPC to become a "joke", the 
next "joke" may he an 8:00 curfew. 
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OBSERVATIONS 
Sf.ghtings of a gJlant WATER TANK ar

rivin-g under ISIP6Cial g·uard, hldi<!ate that we 
may soon be drinking from the Sawklll. 
Ru:rnor has it that Bard 1.s solving its rage
old water shortage problem by building a 
unique purifying system to convert tbe other
wise un-drinkable river. 

ONLY CONNECT is planning ·a "big-ger 
and better" second issue. . . . soon ¢o hit 
the stand. Editor Bruce Glasser announces 
that the publication is seekin.g student, fac
ulty, and off-coampui work. 

Several students .claim to have· seen FI
DEL OATRO on ca~us yesterday. It is ru· 
mored that he is here in ·conjunction. with 
the reviV>al of RADIO FREE BARD. 

DIXON POWELL: By popular demand, 
the man who took a bath in the Aspinwall 
bathtowb is ba.ck on "special assignment" for 
the Observer. · 

WlJLD.LlfFE in WARDENS: Residents · re
port 1hat in addition to chickens in Hopson, 
there have been various non-enrolled beasts 
living in Wardens this semester, including 
several magnificent CENTIPEDES. These 
guests have not been reported since they 
are harmless and students would hate to 
see them "hunot·ed down by ruthless B&G 
men." 

RUSSIAN ART is on view in Dining 
Commons. The show features some illUJStra
tions for the stories of Sho.lam Aleichem, 
famous jewish writ-er. 

THE YELLOW ROADBILOCKS liN FRONT 
OF SroNE ROW ARE UGLY, UNNCES
SARY AND DANGEROUS. 

SLATER has at last managed to hire a 
full-time CHIEF. He can be easily recognized 
by his .great big wonderful Chef's hat. 

There are more beards on campus this 
semesteT. 

ALBIEE'S first floor was painoted brown 
several weeks atgo, re..pl•astered the following 
day, (which ruined the paint job) and then 
painted a·gain.. The paintens themselves seemed 
as confused as students about the matter 
and asserted that they were "only following 
ordens." 

Council has been better attended this 
sem.ester. Student stupidity is now cited 
more often than student apathy. 

The GROVES OF ACADEME, 'by Mry 
McCarthy; based (according to rumor) on 
her experience at Bard, is now in pa!perback. 

Bard wiH not send repr-esentatives to the 
MOCK U. N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY this year. 
(We were the People's Republic of Mongolia 
last time, stole the show, and became a 
leader of the Eastern Bloc.) Council has 
decided that su~h ·conferen.ces serve no edu
cational function and -are too eJQPelliSive. 
There · will be no Bard at the ·. Cross-roads 
Africa Council for the same reason. For
tunately, OOLLEGE BOWL i5 free. 

Four people finked out on the Observ
er this issue. Two others nearly did Re
member, good excuses don't put out a 
newspaper. 

SATIRJE N.JJGHT liS COMING. John Costa 
has the Entertainmen.t Committee in full 

· swing thLs semester wf.th only haM l•ast 
year's budget. Last year'IS ~sATIIRIE NIGHT 
turned out ev-en funnier than expected, when 
it failed to show up. 

Recent Petitions: 1. That mere bwtMJ8 
run to off-campus hoU3ing. ~- On tke 
grounds that candy is harmful to teeth, 
the candy machines should be removed 
from campus. 

For those who don't read Councll min
utes: Richard Lorr, President !Cine's "favor
ite Radical", Ls back on Council. His resig
nation was refused. 

MORE PEOPLE SEEM TO BE "BUM
MllNG" OIGARIETI'ES THESE DIAYS. 

From Larry Yurdin comes thi.IS example 
of his "well-known inciJSive wit": ·"In order 
to ·comlbat apathy •at Bard, we ought to 
change the name of the OBSERVER to 1the 
P ARTIOI:PANT. 

BlitzbuTgera have been selling at lecu-t 
four times faster this semester, according 
to the Coffee Shop grapevine. 

OUR OIIRCULATION IS RISING: The Ex
ec\·tive Committ-ee of the Alumni association 
has reqruestetl that they receive eopies of 
the Bard Observer. SAD NOTE: Due to the 
pressure of gettin.g a paper out, (see Don 
Baier'.g Editorial in the Nov. 4 Observer) 
t~e Editor has been unable to mail any 
pa,pel'ls. HELP WANTED. 

ST. STEPHEN'S SOCIETY'S mx:T TOPIC 
IS. "FACT AND VALUE 1IN H11STORY". 
CHESTNUT R:OASTING A.LMOST EARINED 
THE ENTmE SOCIETY A NOISE , VIOLA
TJiON AT THiEIR LAST MEETI'NG. 

TOM LYONS, who was recently sent by 
the Observer to int·erview PRSEDENT KLINE, 
reports the following: "I to:d President Kline 
that I thought a· lot of people were worried 
tha·t Bard is changing into a conventional 
college. He told me tht Mr. Gummere, the 
admissions officer from 1950-19621 said th•at 
seniors in all graduating classes during those 
yel'\S maintained that they were the last to 
graduate from the old Bard." 
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lin these times when to
bacco is scarce; I would be 
·happy to give a cigarette 
to anyone who has enough 
character to step forward 
and say ''May I have cig
arette?" 

I find "May I bum a cig
arette?" vulgar, ·~May l 
borrow a cigarette?" dis
honest, and "Got any cig
arettes you wanna sell?" 
insulting. 

name withheld 

VISIT 

THE ALL-NIGHT 

DINERS 
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Commentary and Dissent 
An Open Forum for the~ Bard College Community 

Chickens in Hobson: 
A Preliminary· Study 

by 11llen J. Potkins I (see the Bard Psychology Jour-
nal, Vol. 64, p. 83). Kluchev

/t sho~ld b_e not~d that the ~ky pr_o~e.d i.t was . ~ physical 
facts m thtS artwle are en- 1mposs1b1hty for chiCkens to 
· . fertilize goldfish eggs. 
tlrely erroneous. We are Th h ·d t R'ch . . . . e ouse pres1 en , 1 -
pnnttng tt however, smce ard Pargament refused to 
it is data, not truth, that have the proctor open the 
is of inteTest to the social door. He ex.plained that this 
scientist.-Ed. is an imprinting experiment, 

Enraged residents of the 
third floor oil' Ronson threat
ened Friday night- to call the 
Dutchess County Department 
of Health, and if necessary 
the Sheriff (not to be con
fused with Sherif), to force 
Richard Burnet.t into remov
ing the fowl froom his room. 

:Informed sources revealed 
tha·t Burnett's chickens are 
part of an elaborate desi!pl 
(plot) by the Psychology De
partment. T.hey intend to 
prove that t·he birds can be 
taught to think g.o 1d£ish are 
chickens of the op,posite sex. 
At sexual maturity, should 
the e;,operiment prove success
ful, the chickens plunge into 
tfue nearest goldfish bowl to 
carry out their primeval urges. 
However in an earlier experi
ment "The Diffeential Effects 
of Inter·Clique Relationships 
to Determine the Validity of 
OhickPn~Goldfish Phenomena 
as a Serial Position Gradient", 

and the proctor does not c1ose
ly enough resemble a goldfish. 
Should the chickens suddenly 
be exposed to this new stim
ulus, they mJght be·cOme con
fused, and the e~periment 
would be ruined. As tenable 
as t•his argument may be, 
Pargament neglects to com
ment on the f,act that Bur
nett, who continues living in 
the room, does not have all 
the earmarks of a goldfish 
(or a chicken) himself. 

The atmosphere in Hopson 
continued to ge.t more elec
tric (metaphorically speaking), 
and more evil-smelling, until 
the Chickens were removed 
Saturday morning. There is 
talk of another experiment 
using weasels, but tJhis rep
resents no.thing more than the 
machinations of some reaction
ary who forgets that A Great 
Contribution to Human Knowl
edge is being made before his 
very eyes. Wissenschaft uber 
alles! 

Whither Bard? 
I am a freshman, admitted

ly. Many, perhaps, will thus 
be prone 11:0 believe that I 
am unqualified to diagnose 
the pro•b1ems~ and trends of 
the college; however, if one 
as new to Bard as am I can 
see its ailments, then it seems 
even more conclusive that 
something is wrong. 

In the past two weeks I have 
spoken . 'to profesors, seniol'IS, 
juniors, sophomores, and many 
freshmen-no one agre·es upon 
what, .specifically, is wrong 
with the school, but ·every
one agrees that something is 
in need of change or at least 
of defintion. 

Nix on the Bowl Council Me~mbe·rs 
Recent mumbUngs of For- Capers 

tune Rytan re Bard's Partici- · · • • • • 
pation in The G. E. College. 
Bowl. by Spencer Layman 

It seems strange to me that J 1n the last Observer there 
many of us who now &peak appeared an article written 
so favorably of our going by Mr. Hollander, a member 
on the College Bowl are the of Community Council, deplor
same people who used to air ing that body's neglect of En
such a violent and supposed- tertainment Committee, it's 
ly "Bardian" prejudice against decision to remove the cig
mass culture (the "T.V. Waste- arette machines from campus, 
land," and all t'hat) and vow and the "sinister" forces that 
nev·er to have anything to do , have permeated the minds of 
with Madison Avenue or Es- those on Council. On a rather 
tablishments like G. E. simple level, the article was 

When confronted by this ~musing. On. any other, it was 
contradiction between what mdeed puzzlmg. 
we believed and what we now iMr. Ho1lander has voted for 

lit is my contention that intend to do, we usually jus- every bu?getary move t~at 
what needs definition is Bard tify the latter by saying some- has cut m~o the Entertam
its·elf. thing like this: "Think of the ment <;ommlttee budget. The 

Looking through the cata- money we might win for same 1deas that led others 
logue which the Admissions scholarships . . . think of the t~ vote fo~ su~ cuts had con
Office sends prospective stu- advertising . . . besides, it is vmce~ Charhe too. True, 
dents, through the handbook merely a test of general Charlie opposed . the motion 
given all incoming students, kno•wledge and quick recall." to. remove th~ c1g~rette rna-
then at the opera•tion of the I 

0 
. chmes, and w1th th1s part of 

college itself, I find a wide w nder if these argu- his letter I have no complaint 
chasm between de lure and ments really need to be re- . · 
de facto poHcy her·e. The stu- futed. I'm hardly a.gainst The ·se;~nd refers to ~Is 
dent organs of gorvernment money for scholarships, but plea to JOl~ .~and's and lib
seem to function on an ex- what are the terms? That we erate CounciL From what
tremely superficial level with- take part in this public test "sinister forces?" No. For 
in a generally disinterested of "general knowledge and "sinister forces," read, "those 
communi·ty; the seminars are quick recall", as college stu- ~pposed to me." Charlie would 
too large and the freshmen dents. "This is not," shrieks llke ~o see new people on 
and sophomores are stuck with the anonuncer as the football Council to replace some of 
an increasing number of music blares ~way, "a test of t~ose on it now .. T~is. is 
courses badly in need of en- education" Why then are c osely related to his mhma
riching or elimination; and, college students the onl~ par- 1 tion that Cou~cil. is be~oming 

ticipants? As for the adver- too powerful, IS Ir;ttpengmg ~n 
perhaps most important, the tising, I'll bet that the kl·n·d student pero.gatlves. _Charlie 
college is not a unit at all c 1 h h 

~~~~~~~~~~~o~oao~o~ -the advertised "community of people we would like to ~ants a ounci tat Is n~t-
of learning" is no communHy attract would be more apt to m~ more than a ?udget-votmg 
at all, the college is not at be spending their Sunday aft- b~dy, one. t'hat ~~ concerned 
all what it says it is nor is ernoon reading the college ad- "Y1th outside affairs but has 
it heading, at this time, to- vertisements in the N. Y. little to . do with campus 

The Old Gristntill 
Times events astde from budgeting. 

ward the point where it will • Council is in fact expanding 
be what it purports to be. I took this prejudice agai!lst its juridiction, and Charlie is COUNTRY STORE It is generally agreed, and the vulgar to b~ ~omethmg opposed to this. That is his 
I believe, that Bard should, !!lore than . a preJUdice. T.hat privilege, But to make it 
must be what it sayos it is. ts, I ~ook It to }.e. a reason- I sound like something is going 
And it must do so realistically. able -~Issent,, a_ cuhctsm of the on ("sinister forces" is not 

It is unrealistic to assume, u~-crutcal. If .It was n~t, wh~t muC'h different than "twenty 
for instan~e, that we c~n \\ere we domg here. If 1t years of treason") is abso

RHINEBECK, N. Y. . Telephone TR 6-3641 c~rb . the tide toward admit· w~~: perhaps . w; sho~ld. read lutely dishonest and repug-

~~l~~~ ~~;ts.gre;i~;nc~~l~~er~eof m~~t~~~~.M,ths;;dt~se H~r~~~e~o:~ ~f1~t. so~~is no~~~~~; i1:ra~~{; 

BILL LINVILLE, Owner 

L Y C E U M !: .. ··.. S T A R R 1 do so. ~ut there are, I be- er m ~htch ·he says some- effects can be negative and 
. ; Contmued on page 5 Contmued on page 5 destructive ones. 

THEATRE • RED HOOK l THEATRE e RHiNEBECK I .. The Council primaries will 

Tues. Wed. Thurs. NOv. 19-21 .,. Wed. to Mon. Nov. 20-251 Hollander on 'Council C-ap·er·s' ~~a::;~ivi~~ yu~::: ~~fo~ 
Even'ng Shows t 7 d 9 Paul Newman you who have any concern 1 

· · a · an I ! For the record, 1 d{) not I sis is at o-dds with the facts. with Council to think a bit 
Feature 7:25 · 9:25 i Joanne woodward favor "a weaker Council." My Not the pressure of interests, before voting for anyone. Be 
"Breathless" 1 Maurice Chevalier ho.pe is for a Council that but the aimlessness and irre- different-when someone asks 

Fri. thru Tues. Nov. 22-26 
Feature 7:10 · 9:10 

''Divorce 
Italian Style" 

HA New Kind of 
Love" 

-Technicolor-
Wed. to Sat. at 7 ond 9 

Sun. - Mon. at 7 Only 

Wed. thru Tues. Nov. 27-Dec. 3 
Wed. to Sun. Nov. 27- Dec. 1 

Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Feature 7:30 - 9:30 

Margaret Rutherford 
Terry Thomas 

"The Mouse on 
The Moon" 
-Technicolor-

Troy Donahue 
Connie Stevens 

Ty Hardin 

"Palm Springs 
Weekend" 

-Color-

- AN EXTRAORDINARY EVENT -
Coming to the LYCEUM Theatre, Red Hook 

WED. thru MON. - Dec. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

La Comedie Francaise 
lN AN LNIMITABLE PERFORMANCE 

BEAUMARCHAIS' 

''THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO" 

liste::1s. sponsibility of Council mem- you to vote for him, ask, 
The decision to remove the bers caused this ,senseless de- "Why? What will you do?" 

cigarette machines was uHer- ciosion. Read the minutes, learn 
ly absurd. I would have op- I believe that students ex- where members up for reelec
posed it more forcefully had pect Council members to rep- tion stand. Vote in others lf 
I not been so astonished at resent them. It is often diffi- you like. Experience on Coun~ 
the general approval which cult for the Council member cil doe·s not equal competence 
greeted this preposter·ous pro- to discover wha.t student opin- on that body. It is your Coun
posal. ion is, but in the present cil (I'm graduating this De-

The Dean has said private- case student opinion was ob- cember); if you want it to 
Iy that he had expected no viously negative. Too many be anything, it is up to all 
success at all from his pro- Coun.cil members think in a of you to make it that. Elec
posal, and that he had not vacuum. tions are a means of trans
been entirely serious in sug- A :few words more about lating voters• feelings into 
gesting it. Spencer spoke to my article: Spencer has taken governmental activity. Use 
me several weeks ago about me too seriously. I was writ- this election intelligently, or 
removing the cigarette rna- ing in burlesque, not satire. be prepared to go t•hrough 
chines--he said it would be I was e~pressing no other another semester of several 
a great joke if Council ap- feelings concerning Council unpopular decisions. You will 
proved it, that it would be than inarticulate shock. Spen- have only yourselves to blame. 
quite interesting to see what cer's mind must be supple in-
students would say then. deed to interpret "va,st sinis-

In the light of these pro- t·er forces" as being at all Downs & Davin 
fessions of jocularity, it came spedfic-the phrase is obvi
as a great shock to me to ously extraV'agant. It doesn't 
see the proposal taken ser- mean "anyone opposed to 
iously. I believe I discovered me"; it means 11vast sinister 
the· most plausible e~planation forces," like Satan or the 
for this ridiculous state of Eumenides, for example. 
affairs, except ¢hat this analy- -Charles Hollander 

Typewriter 
Sales and Service 
RHINEBECK, N.Y. 

TRinity 6-4812 



PAGE FOUR 

L sions in non-violence and 
etterS techniques of negotiation. I 

encouraged people to attend 
(Continued from Page 1) the mass-meetings . . . I 

made no suggestions as to any 
tion. Local youths in the Sum- course of action, but when 
ter County Movement began some 28 young people decid
sit-ins for desegragation in ed to walk to the jail in 
mid-July and many were ar- peaceful protest, I decided to 
rested. On Aug. 8, after a walk behind them to observe 
Mass-Meeting in Friendship what would occur . . . Police 
Baptist Church, several peo- stopped the children who 
ple were arrested, some beat- then knelt, still in their com
en. Don, while being dragged pact line, 2.-;by-2, and rever
down the street on his back ently prayed. When a pick
by two cops, wa·s kicked in up truck came to carry them 
the groin by Sheriff Chappell to jail, they boarded it with
. . . Terror and tension in- out resistance, singing "Black 
creased -over the weekend as and White together, We shall 
over 100 people were arrested. all be Free, someday!" The 

Hoping to head off this crowd of 200 bystanders, 
mushrooming vi o 1 e n c e, a mostly sympathizers, seemed 
friend .and I took an oppor- deeply moved. As the pick-up 
tunity to speak with the drove off, people slowly be
mayor to get his agreement gan to disperse in various di
to speak with Sumter County rections, but police soon be
Movement leaders. The Move- gan pushing people back 
ment leaders . . . agreed to down one street. They prod
cease demonstrations until ded people with their stocks, 
the · talks the following Sat- made more senseless arrests 
urday . . . but the city offi- and racist remarks. It ap
cials released no prisoners peared to me that they were 
and announced a new ordi- trying to provoke an inci
nance that prisoners ... must dent. To prevent the "fight 
pay $2.00 a day for the time or flight" s i t u a t i o n they 
they are held . . . plus fees seemed to be trying to ere
amounting, apparently, to ate, another fellow and I 
$23.50. An explosion o-f total ; went through the crowd ask
violence was avoided, for the ing "Go back to the church 
time being, but city officials -just g0 back to the church.'' 
were insulting at the . talks That was the direction the 
Saturday, angering the nego- police were pushing. Half 
tiators, who represented the way to the church I heard a 
most moderate of the Negro policeman running after him, 
leadership • . . waited, and was arrested for 

In the meantime I had been "attempting to incite insurree
holding daily training ses- tion." 

POST Bros. 
Auto Parts 

Rt. 9W So. Catskill, N. Y. 

• 
USED PARTS FOR ALL 
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 

CARS & TRUCKS 

RIKERT'S 
AUTO .BODY 

TR 6-4740 

COMPLETE BODY AND 

FENDER REPAIR 
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WXBC 
(Continued from Page 1) 

such as Mike Henley's ''Mouldy 
Oldies", "God Things" with 
Rick Smith, Geoff Wel~h's 

program of classical music, 
"The Friedman Dynasty", Mike 
DeWitt's "Seldom Heard Mu
sic", Charlie Hollander's sa
cred music program, "Remy 
Hall's Hour", and "Jaz:z with 
Jon Rosenblaum"; many new 
programs oi all sorts are in 
the works. Among them are: 
"T•he Harry Rosenbloom Spe
cial" an outstanding pot pour
ri of records and tapes, many 
available nowhere but in -Mr. 
Rosenb'oom's private colle-c
tion; "Speech of the Week" 
presentin•g talks by Dwight 
MacDonald, Montgomery Hyde, 
Richard Parrish, Rev. Donald 
Harrington, Max SChachtman 
and many other notables, all 
recorded on visits to Bard; 
"Is This Trip Necessary?", 
Nat Trip's two hour grab bag 
of zany interviews, inter
sperse·d by even zanier mus
ie; and "Modern Music", a 
weekly two hour concert host
ed bv Louis Proyect. 

Although right now, WXBC 
has a full sC'hedule, it is flex
ible and Weissberg sug.gests 
that any members of the 
community interested in pro
ducing a program o-r announc
ing, contact him or G€off 
Welch. The re-buPding of the 
station according to Mr. 
Weissberg was due entirely 
to t'he many hours of work 
on the part of Chief Engin
eer Jack Kennedy, Station 
Manal!er Geoffrey Welclt, Har
ry Rosenbloom and B&G. 

ELSTON 
SPORTS SHOP 

AT REASONABLE PRICES. Rt. 9 North Rhinebeck "It Pays to Play" 
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Alexander's Cleaners 

Laundry - Dry Cleaning 

RED HOOK, N. Y. RHINEBECK, N. Y. 

PL 8-4811 TR 6-3748 

Skis- Poles 
Boots - . Skates 

GOLF, TENNIS, BASEBALL, 
BASKETBALL, BOWLING 

HUNTING- FISHING 

EQUIPMENT 

Guns and Ammunition 

RectJrd Dept. 
269 Fair St. Kingston 

FE 1-0321 

ALBANY POST ROAD 
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Catski II Book & Record Shop, Inc. 

Artists Supplies 

Phone OR 9-2251 Woodstock, N. Y. 

TEL. PLateau 8-5741 

ALDO & MARIE PEZZULICH 
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NORCE 
COIN- OPERATED 

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
VILLAGE 

Operated By 

J. J. & A. Colburn, Inc. 
106 SOUTH BROADWAY RED HOOK, N. Y. 

SAVE 75% 
On Your Dry Cleaning 

DRY CLEAN-S lbs. .. . .. ..................... . ..... $1.50 
9 DRESSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS .......................... 1.50 
4 MEDIUM WEIGHT MEN'S SUITS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
WASH-10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 

25 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
DRYERS-50 lbs ........... .... . . ............ 10 Min. .10 
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Adolf's 

Annandale Hotel 

Good Liquor 

Food Beer 

OPEN NIGHTLY 
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Nix on Bowl 
(Continued from Pale 3> 

th-ing like: the middle class 
intellectual should rememlber 
who is writing copy for Mad1· 
son A venue before he blames 
the worker for being so S·US· 
ceptible to sna·ppy ad:vertising. 
Perhaps we should remember 
who is being given a chan,ce 
to paticipate in this unneces
sary use of college students 
be.fore we accuse the duller 
citizens ()[ Television Land>
the majority, I fear-of hav
ing foresaken the Good Life. 

Besides: is there really any
one at Bard, after all, who 
knows the name of the Gen· 
eral who led the charge at 
the Battle of Co·wpens? 

Chicken No. 7 
(Continued from Page 1} 

iMr. Burnett refused any com
ment, ex.cept that the chick
ens would be out in the 
morning. 

It 1s rumored thot the Psy
chology Department may next 
study, . and possibly imprint, 
Mr. Pinkwater. 

·················-··········· 
Horses - Ponies 
Riding Lessons 

ADULTS AND CHILDREN 

- Day and Night -

SOUTH LANDS 
FARM 

RHINEBECK, N.Y. 

Rt. 9-3 miles S. of Village 

TR 6-4862 

·····-·--·--················· 

Whither Bard? 
(Continued from Page 3) 

lieve, !better answers to the 
problem of greater ·population 
than valueless eourses mixed 
with valuable ones. Just to 
coltect the .students to make 
seminars smaller is hYJPocrisy 
in tthe light of any sound 
educational ·policy. There is 
a better way. 

Selective adttn.1ssions on a 
Jare-er scale is an'Other ·possi
bility, 

BARD OBSI!ItVI!R 

Saturday Night 

Dance Concert 
This coml.n..g Saturday, No

vember 23, the Dance Depart· 
ment will present their first 
full concel'lt of the season. 
The conoert will include Don· 
ald MoKayLe's "Genesis" by 
Ernst Bloch, "Images", chore
ography by Mal'lgery Moulton, 
with Luis ·Garcia·Renart as 
guest cellist, and "Con1!erto For 
Guitar" by Ellen Kenn€dy. 
Music is hy Ernst Block, Moul
ton, Vivaldi, Faur·e, and Hov
haness. ReserVations must be 
applied for by mail. Box 192. 

It is time ·to make a care
f;ul delineation of what Bard 
CoHege is at the present, and 
w.hat 1t is to 'be. The trend 
toward "normalcy" may not 
be highly desirable for us. 
Tewksbury's pamphlet is no Soprano fo Sing 
longer a useful or pradicable 
plan for the college-not in 
our financial straits. What we Tonig-ht soprano Ginia Davis 
now need i.s to first deside will give a concert in Bard 
what is wrong with 11:hings as Hall 3Jt 8:30. 
they exist (which has a great- Accompanied by Hubert Dor
er degr:ee of unanimity of is, she will sing a program of 
opinion than one wou'd be- Baeh, Mahler, Mozart, Faure, 
lieve of Bard), and then-AS and Purcell previous to an 
A COMMUNITY - to decide appearance at Ne·w York's 
what we will do about it. I Town Hall. 

I would like to have, on -========:::::==== 
pa·per, for every present mem-
ber of the administration, 
faculty, and student body, f.or 
every prospective member to 
see, the theory of what Bard 
iJS doing and the way it 1s 
working. 

In short, what I want is a 
clearly drawn line beyond 
which Bard-as a college
will not go in changing for 
WHATEVER rea.sons. I wani 
to have a college in which 
people can be participants. I 
don't want a Bard image, I 
want a Bard aetuality. 

-Dick Duman 

Use the Kingston-

Rhinecliff Bridge 

..The Friendly Drug 
Store" 

RED HOOK 
DRUG STORE 

RED HOOK, N. Y. 

PLateau 8·5591 

Free Delivery 

Prescription Specialists 

Complete· 

Cosmetic Line 

Fanny Farmer Candy 

_I 
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Co., Inc. 
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Transportation 
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Our Man in The Moat 
by Di:ron Powell 

Reports had been filtering 
into the Observer oflfice a·bout 
a moat being dug around 
Tewksbury. With .pencil and 
paper in hand, I was sent to 
investigate. Sturnlbling across 
the hole at the end of the 
blacktop pat,h, I soon got .to 
the bottom of the matter
nearly knee-dee.p in mud. Ac· 
tually my cover-watchful re· 
porter's eyes had picked out 
the ditch just before harm 
could come. My first thought 
was that thi·s was a trap for 
girls returning after curfew. 
My suspicions seemed con
formed when, gazelle-like, I 
leaped across the ditch and 
saw that i.t practica~ly en
circled the side door and the 
North door to the psycth. dept. 
-the two most likely entran
ces to be used by les coup
able·s returning to .t'heir rooms. 

I was p~rplexed, however, 
as to the reason for the hole's 
coming to an abrupt · halt at 
the wall under the third win· 
do·w from the Northwest cor
ner. BacMracking to the ditch, 
I followed it towards the 
lounge in Tewkesbury (it did 
not quite continue all the 
way to the bui'.ding). Near 
this point, were several (t'hir· 
ty-one, to be exac.t) metal 
pi:pes about three inches in 
diameter. At a distance were 
tw.o similar pipes, and. two 

. of another, larger sort. Along 
an extension of the ditch 
which wound off into the dis
tance in the direction of the 
gLgantic hole that is to be
come the new art building, 
were a couple of pails, a 
sprinkling can, three tubes of 
"Johns-Manville Ring-Tite Lub
ricant" (one with cap, two 
without) and, near a small 
wooden bridge which crosses 
them, more large pipes, and, 
lying a.Jtride · a heap of mud, 
a narrow pipe affixed with 
a water fountain spout. It 
seemed no'\v that was surely 
a pipeline. 

In order to get the facts, 
I decided to check with Dick 
Griflfiths, k·indly Director of 
B&G. It was, 1he assured me, 
a pipeline dug three weeks 
ago by his crew to connect 
t'he new art building's sewage 
and water systems with those 
of TewkeSJbury. This explained 
the two types of pipes. It was 
his office, too, that made the 
bridge affording safe passage 
to the theatre. Thoug'h Mr. 
Griffiths denied knowledge of 
such an oecurrence, it has 
come to my attention that be
fore it was built, some stupid 
girl fell in on her way to 
re'hearsal. Since then, several 
other such accidents have 
been renorted. Persons who 
have met with lesser mud~ 
ho~es will be pleased to know 
that the path will be paved 
as soon as time permits. 

RED HOOKJRED HOOK 
Men's Shop ! Dept. Store 

I 
Red Hook, N. Y. 1 Red Hook, N. Y. 

"IVY LEAGUE" FASHIONS I LADIES 

IN CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR 
I 

FOOTWEAR j Deck Pants Jamaicas 

Van Heusen I Muu-Muu - Slacks 

I 

I 
Complete Line of Child-

ren's Wear and Domestic.~ 

Lee Slim Slacks 

Levi Denims 

~~~ 

Liquors 

and Beer 

Harold.,s 
Snack Bar 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON 

DAVID AND ANNA SACKS, rroprietors (Closed Tuesday) 
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Community Carage 
OF J{HINEBECK, Inc. 

Your Dependable Dodge Dealer For 

Compact Sized Medium Sized Standard Sized 

DART CUSTOM 880 DODGE 
Dependable Fully Reconditioned 

DODGE 'TRUCKS USED CARS 
65 EAST MARKET RHINEBECK, N. Y. 

Rhinebeck TR 6-3966 TR 6-4027 
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PAGE SIX 

Art Students 
Trained 
- Says 

Poorly 
Ref. 

At the annual meeting 
of Schools of Art held at 
of the National Association 
the University of Syracme, 
in October, Anton Re
fregier WM invited to read 
a paper dealing with the 
short comings in art edu
cation. S p e akin g bef01'e 
Deans and Presidents of 
some 45 art s,chools, he said 
in part: 

"One hears much today 
from the students of freedom 
and eXlJ)ression. Too often we 
fail to teach the student 
tha·t with freed'Om there is 
obligation. Tha1 with freedom 
there is responsibility. And 
that before the student starts 
eJGpressing himself, he should 
be mature enough to express 

BEEKMAN 

• 
ARMS 

AMERICA'S 

OLDEST HOTEL 

• 
Casual 

Country Dining 

• 
RHINEBECIC, N. Y. 

TR 6-3380 

BARD OBSERYIR 

TAKING PRIDE 
IN PRECISION 

Pride of craftsmanship 
inspires every one of our 
mechanics to proceed 
with precision on every 
job of auto repair. Their 
skill makes a big differ
ence . . . in your favor! 

SMITH: MOTORS 
Inc. 

PhOne PL 8-l:M)() 

Route 9, Red Hook. N.Y. 

somethin·g of concern and ~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~! 
value besides his own ego .lllalllltltiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIUUIIIItiiUIIIIUII&illlltiii .. IUIIIItlliiiUIIIIIrililltiiiiUIIIII 
and frustration - something 
that would be meaningful 
and of value to others . . . 
We are apt to train the stu
dent in the very latest de
mand of the art market and 
because we do such a beau-

ROLAND A. BRIAL 

Liquor Store tiful job in general training, 
the student comes out of 
school well equipped to per
form in the latest mode. What 
h4ppens to him if there is 
a new fad? If the collectors 7 NORTH BROADWAY RED HOOK, N. Y. 
are beginning to spend large TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271 

• sums of money on the very 

Fine Wines 
and 

Liquors 

latest thing? And there is a 
scramble of the gallerys-the 
art critics-and the museums 
-to be the first on the band 
wagon? Do we equip our stu
dents with sufficient sound 
knowledge in the fundameni
als o.f drawing and painting? 
i>o we develop our students 'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIJIIJIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIJIIII• 
critical and analytical facul- IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJittltUntnllltlltltllltllt 
ties? Is he prepared? .•• I 
think the art students must 
be confused by the confusion 
in values they see around 
them. What is craft? is it the 
work that gives a sense ol 
pleasure - contributes to the 
beauty rYf environment? What 
is the fine art? Is it work 
that moves us deeply-capa
ble Off &bsorbin.g and domin
dating us? Is it not a human
izing force? To me, this is 
the basic diference. Both are 
needed by man and we cheat 
ourselves and the student 
when we S\llbstltute one for 
the other. And we add to 
their confusion when the sub
stitution is in reverse. Why 
not hang the beautiful rugs 
on the walls and walk on the 
!Paintings?" 

Suburban Shop 
41 South Broadway, Red Hook, N. Y. 

Telephone PL 8-9851 

Lanz 

Junior Sophisticates 

Glen of Michigan 

Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

OPEN 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. - - - SATURDAY 'TILL 1 P.M. 

BU,ILDINC SOMETHING? 
With plywood and an Easi-BUd Pattern, a Handyman 

Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make 

anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf 
door wardrobe in a short time . . • for a Uttle price. 

FOR COMPLETE SUPPLIES FROM CEMENT BLOCKS TO 

PLYWOOD, VISIT ••• 

Scheffler Lumber Company 
RED HOOK, N. Y. PHONE PL 1-2222 

~-··························· 

ADIRONDACK l'RAILWA\'S 

Thruway Express 
2 Hours 

KINGSTON 

to 

NEW YORK CITY 

For lnfor:mation 

TELEPHONE 

FE 1-0744 
495 Broadway, Kinpfw\ N. Y. 

NOYEM8ER 18, ·1963 

••**"'M•••••••• ••• ••• • ••••••~~t~••.a••••• ,..,, 

C. J. STOCKENBERG Quality 

-Hardwar.e-. BODY & PAINT 
RN Hook 

Phone PL . 8-2791 

• 
PAINTS - LIGHT BULBS 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
TOOLS 

BATTER IIS 
FLASHLIGHTS 

-·-·--

Insurance 
e AUTO 
e FIRE 
e LIFE 
e HOSPITALIZATION 
e HOME OWNERS 

Eugene E. Budd 
& 

Eleanor Sipperley 

RED HOOK, N. Y. 

PL 8-9800, 8-0711 

SHOP 

First Class JVork 

at 

Reasonable Prices 
AT 

BOYCE c HEYROLET, I NC. 

Red Hook, N. Y. 

App. Tel. Ray Gatti Service 
PL 8-2271 

1958 TRIUMPH 

condition. RHsonabte. 

Two Tops, white. Excellent 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

First National Bank 

Of Rhinebeck New York 

Michael A. Fichera, Cashier TRinity 6-4300 

·tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJallllllllllllllllllllliiillllllllllill 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

- Now Open -

9C LANES 
Dutchess County's Newest and Most Modem 

Bowling Center 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND 
RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
Open Bowling At. AU Times -

Open Daily from 10:00 A.M. to 1 1 
MR. ~KILINIA 

FOR RESERVATIONS - TR 6-6300 
ROUTE 9G 

1500 Ft. North of Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge Approach 

...••....•••............... ,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,, 
ROWE'S feature· these 

FAMOUS BRANDS 
e AIR STEP 
e LIFE STRIDE 
e SELBY ARCH PRESERVER 
e FOOTSAYER 
e BUSTER BROWN 

e ROBLEE 
e PEDWIN 
e NESTLETON 
e KEDS 
e DANIEL GREEN 

When You Went the Best Shop 

ROWE'S For Shoes 
34 JOHN ST~EET KINGSTON, N. Y. 




